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Preface
New Understanding
This edition of NUPUR 1 carries a meaning which I never
realized all these years since 1994, when respected Mataji
(Mrs. Ishwar Devi Gupta) inspired me to bring out a
commemorative booklet on Swami Nityatmananda’s
birthday every year.
TPF

FPT

My attitude at that time was not to question her,
but to faithfully serve her since she, to me, was a Godrealized and wise person who had just one passion in her
life: how to put on God in daily life and enjoy it everyday.
I never saw her sad or worried, through myriad
circumstances and occasions, almost every day I have been
in her grace for more than sixteen years. Her child like
laughter always told me that the inner happiness is much
more than the outer worldly happiness, and my effort at
that time was to gather as much wisdom, patience,
happiness, and Pure Love from her, as my container could
carry. After she left her mortal frame, even though I
missed her in the physical sense, yet I did not ever miss
her laughter, brightness of her eyes, her wisdom, and her
sole dependence on God. In the years thereafter, the
conditions of my life have changed, though the inner calm
she made me discover, inner joy she made me feel,
remains ever growing. Spirituality, she taught, is not in
putting ochre clothes, or to show people how religious we
are, or to please people around us but to put on God in our
character, and to please Him alone. More than anything
1 Nupur is a Hindi word and it literally means an anklet. Usually a set of
ornamental anklets is worn by dancers or women in general in India. The
original title ‘Nupur’ for this booklet was coined by Mataji to remind each one of
us that we are just like those little anklets worn by the Divine Mother, which
emanate beautiful sound with the movement of Her foot, meaning our life
dances in joy and peace when we move in Her will. She had also composed a
song on it.

TP

PT
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else, I have seen her depending on God. If I have to
summarize her life in few words, I could say, she was the
one who put on God all the time. I learnt from her that
each one of us has to develop a personal relationship with
God since He has a unique plan for each one of us. And
God helps us to develop this relationship once we step
forward sincerely.
At that time, however, my approach was
intellectual. I still had to realize God live and living in my
own heart and around. But I tried to serve her and her
objectives with a sincere heart. Now when I see her, the
meaning of what she says, what Thakur 1 says and what
great men say has completely changed, and I now feel the
Word of God and see it happen in my life every day. And
mind you, I have paid no less a price to receive all this, and
that happens only with God’s unconditional grace. The
events in my life that shocked me were indeed blessings
and God gave me all the necessary courage, companions
and conditions to take me from one world to another in no
time. Again, I am still learning, still wanting to know more
about Him in whom she merged, and who is closest to
each one of us than anyone else. His blessings in my life
have been countless and each one is no less than a miracle.
TPF

FPT

During a daily prayer about a month ago,
contemplating on the life of Swami Nityatmananda, this
revelation of the new meaning of Nupur came from God.
And surprisingly all experiences got crystallized well in
this “New Understanding of Pure Universal Revelations”.
The essence of Swamiji’s life is: solely depend on God.
And this is how Swami Nityatmananda lived on what M.
told him, ‘ Just as a child lives in joy free from all cares
when he is with his father and mother, even so may you
U

1 People used to address Sri Ramakrishna as Thakur respectfully. Therefore it is
being used for him interchangeably in the text.
TP

PT
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live! Thakur and Ma are always with you. Believe it and
live in joy and bliss. ’
U

Thus NUPUR means: receiving the New
Understanding, after you realize Him, of His Pure (directly
from Him with no pollution from anyone in between),
Universal (applicable to everyone in this world and
beyond this world and which is eternally true) Revelations
(His Word and its true meaning which is revealed when
we open our heart to Him). Thus during that prayer,
Shalini and I stood revealed the purpose and objective of
this new organization: God’s Child foundation. The sole
aim of this Foundation is to remind us this: each one of us
is God’s small little dear child, and He loves us
unconditionally, and we just have to live our life solely
depending on Him, none else .
U

U

We pray to God that this issue of Nupur brings
Him first in everybody’s daily life and it brings Pure Love
and Pure faith in the One God; and that He makes us
release inner faith and love for everyday joy in our life, for
by only releasing them, you grow and enjoy.
Sevak-santana,
Vinay and Shalini

invedn
nUtn baex
nUpur 1 ka yh A<k @k @esa Éav vhn krta hE jae ik, jb se pUJy matajI
TPF

FPT

ne 1994 me< muHe àitv;R SvamI inTyaTmanNd jI ke jNmaeTsv pr nUpur
àkaizt krne ke ilye àeirt ikya wa, mere ùdy me< Ab tk kÉI ÉI àkaizt
nhI— ÷Aa wa,
%s smy mera mnaeÉav %nkae àî n pUD kr %nkI mn se seva
krne ka wa Kyaei< k mere ilye ve àÉu me< iSwt @k }anv&Ï jn wI—, %nke jIvn
ka @kmaÇ hI àem wa - kEse $ñr ka vr[ ikya jaye twa kEse inTyàit
AanNd mnaya jaye, iviÉÚ piriSwityae< @v< "qna³m me< se inklte ÷ye mEne
%Nhe< kÉI ÉI %das Awva iciNtt nhI— deoa, muHe %Nhae<ne àay> àitidn
saelh v;aeR< se Aixk ke saw ka saEÉaGy idya hE, %nkI balkvt! h<sI ne
sda muHe yhI btaya ik ANtr kI àsÚta bahrI jagitk ouzI se khI—
Aixk hE, %s smy mera àyÆ wa ik mE< %nse Aixk se Aixk àbuÏta,
shnzIlta, àsÚta @v< zuÏ Pyar ¢h[ kê< ijtna mE< ]My wa, %nka
zrIr jane ke píat cahe muHe %nka zarIirk AaÉas olta wa, ikNtu muHe
kÉI ÉI %nkI h<sI, %nkI Aa<oae< kI cmk, %nkI àbuÏta twa %nka
kevlmaÇ $ñr pr Aaï( ÉUla nhI— , #tne salae< bad merI piriSwitya< bdl
gyI hE< ikNtu ÉItr kI zaiNt jae ve muHe idoa gyI— wI, ÉItr ka AanNd jae
1
TP

PT

pUJy matajI ne nUpur nam hme< yh yad krvane ke ilye roa ik hm sb Aa*a zi´ ma< ke cr[ae< me<

@k-@k nUpur hE< jae ma< kI cr[git ke saw-saw bjte hE<, AwaRt ma< kI #CDa me< smipRt haekr
clne se hmara jIvn AanNd @v< zaiNt me< nac %Qta hE, pUJy matajI ne nUpur pr @k gIt kI rcna
ÉI kI wI,
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ve muHe AnuÉv krva gyI— wI, Aaj ÉI %traeÄr b–Fte ja rhe hE<, %nke ilye
AaXyiTmkta geéya vô phnne me< nhI— ya laegae< kae yh idoane me< ik hm
iktne xaimRk hE< Awva laegae< kae àsÚ krne me< nhI—, vrn! Apne cirÇ me< $ñr
ka vr[ krne twa kevl $ñr kae àsÚ krne me< hE, mEne< %Nhe< iksI Vyi´
Awva vStu se Aixk $ñr pr Aaiït haete ÷ye hI deoa hE, yid %nke jIvn
kae muHe dae tIn zBdae< me< sairt krna hae tae muHe yhI khna hE ik %Nhae<ne sb
smy $ñr ka vr[ ikya, mE<ne %nse sIoa ik hm me< se àTyek kae àÉu ke
saw Apna @k sMbNx bnana @vm! b–Fana hE,
%s smy ikNtu mera Éav baEiÏk wa, muHe Apne ùdy me< àÉu kae
jIvNt ja¢t AnuÉv krna wa, prNtu tb mEne< s½e ùdy se %nkI twa %nke
%ÎeZyae< kI seva krne ka àyÆ ikya, Ab jb mE< %nka kha sunta ø~, jae
Qak…r ne kha sunta ø~, jae mhapué;ae< ne kha sunta ø~, tae %ska AwR ibLk…l
iÉÚ smHta ø~, twa Ab mE< àÉu ke zBd kae AnuÉv kr Apne àitidn jIvn
me< samne jIvNt pata ø~, AaEr Xyan rhe, #s sb ke ilye mEne< kae$ km mULy
nhI— cukaya, ve "qnaye< ijnse mE< StBx rh gya wa, mere ilye vrdan saibt
÷$<, àÉu ne sb àkar se sahs, Anukªl sawI @vm! Anukªl piriSwitya< dI—,
muHe @k jgt se Ësre jgt me< lane ke ilye, i)r ÉI AÉI ÉI mE< sIo rha ø~
twa %s àÉu kae AaEr Aixk janne ka %Tsuk ø~ ijsme< pUJy matajI lIn hae
gyI— hE< twa jae hmare sbke, iksI ke ÉI mukable, ATyNt inkq hE, mere
jIvn me< àÉu ke vrdan Anignt hE,< twa àTyek iksI cmTkar se km nhI—,
lgÉg @k mhIna phle, dEniNdn àawRna ke smy, SvamI
inTyaTmanNd jI ke jIvn pr Xyan krte ÷ye nUpur ka nya AwR àÉu se àkq
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÷Aa, twa sare AnuÉv àÉu ke ?zuÏ savRjnIn àkqnae< ka nUtn baex? me< AÑ‚t
Éav se "nIÉUt hae gye, SvamI jI ke jIvn ka sar yhI hE : kevlmaÇ $ñr
pr Aaïy, twa #sI àkar SvamIjI ne ïI m ke zBdae< kae Apne jIvn me<
jIya : ?ijs àkar @k balk Apne ma< bap ke saw AaniNdt AaEr iniíNt
U

rhta hE %sI àkar jIvn yapn krae, Qak…r ma< svRda Aapke saw hE<, ivñas
krae twa AaniNdt AaEr iniíNt rhae, ?

U

#s àkar nUpur ka AwR hE - àÉu kI àaiÝ ke píat %nke zuÏ,
savRjnIn (#s ivñ me< sbke ilye %pyaegI) àkq ÷ye }an ka nUtn baex
(jb hm Apne ùdy ke Öar àÉu ke zBd ke ilye oael lete hE<, tb #ska s½a
AwR smH me< Aata hE), #s àkar %s àawRna ke smy zailnI twa muHe #s
nye s<gQn God's Child Foundation (gaEfˆj ca$Lf ˆ)a^<fezn) ka
kar[ @vm! %ÎeZy àkaizt ÷Aa, #s ˆ)a^<fezn ka @kmaÇ %ÎeZy hme< yh
yad krana hE ik hm me< se àTyek $ñr ka Pyara Daeqa balk hE twa ve hme<
U

AhEtuk Pyar krte hE<, hme< Apna àitidn jIvn kevlmaÇ %n pr Aaiït hae
kr VytIt krna hE, na ik iksI vStu Awva Vyi´ pr Aaiït haekr,
nUpur ka yh A<k hmare dEinNdn jIvn me< àÉu kae àwm roe twa %s
@k àÉu ka zuÏ Pyar twa zuÏ ivñas àdan kre, twa àÉu hmare ANtr ke
ivñas AaEr Pyar kae àitidn jIvn ke AanNd me< àyaeg krvaye,< Kyae<ik #nka
àyaeg hI hmara jIvn %Út @vm! AanNdmy bnayega,

sevk-sNtan,
ivny twa zailnI

1

Purpose of Life
Väsäàsi jérëäni yathä vihäya naväni gåhëäti naraù
aparäëi, tathä çaréräëi vihäya jérëäni anyäni saàyäti
naväni dehé - As a man having cast away old garments
wears new ones, so having cast away worn out bodies, the
embodied enters into other new ones, says the Gita [2:22].
God gives a fresh man every day because in all His
works there is freshness. When a life is born, God gives the
soul a body which has sensory organs and a brain. This
brain is a very powerful mechanism of a human body
gifted by God. With this He gives the thinking power of
the brain (mind) and various emotions with this ‘package
deal’. He above all gives us His breath and a part of Him.
Have we ever thought why does He give these
assets to our soul and why don’t souls just fly around? All
these are the features or tools given to our soul to help it
do the work God calls it to do, and ultimately attain Him
through that. But what do we do: we keep running after
worldly things like money, relations, and attitudes, get
attached to these things and keep suffering. We keep
pleasing our flesh, in the process we forget the ‘Purpose of
life’. It’s like Sri Ramakrishna Paramahansa says: The camel
likes thorny bushes but the more it eats, the more it bleeds from
its face. The worldly man who has not yet understood God also
suffers so much agony, so much sorrow, yet he reverts back to his
old self quite soon. We in the process never realize why God
has sent this soul in a human body. Each soul in a body
has been given a prescribed work by God which it has to
fulfill ; we are here just not to gather space on this earth.
U

U

This can be seen from another perspective also.
When a soul leaves its given body, what is left of it? Just a

12
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mass of flesh which each one of us is in a great hurry to
dispose off at the earliest, because if it is not done, it starts
to stink and makes people around uncomfortable. So then,
when this mass of flesh is just the carrier of the soul and
has to perish someday then why do we keep making
strategies for the flesh and not for the soul! Till the time we
have not completed the work of the Soul we cannot get
freedom from the cycle of birth and death and our souls
will keep bearing the brunt of this life. But the day we
realize this, we would be able to free our soul and let it get
absorbed in God.
Let not you get carried away by the pleasures of
this flesh, let not you forget your purpose of being here.
Let not you be recognized by the way how you look,
where you stay, or what you do because it is ‘Who you
are’ that ultimately matters and not what you do.
[There is a small but very significant incident behind this article
which I would like to share with all. It was in the month of
September last year in 2005 when God made me write this
article. I started realizing God’s work last year in summer. God
and His teachings, those feelings were very new at that time in
September. One day my maid’s daughter, who had delivered a
baby who at that time was seven days old, died. She, a young
woman, left her body suddenly. From the worldly perspective if
one might see, she was not taken care of properly after delivery.
It pained my heart to see her body, but at the same time I prayed
for her soul. This incident touched me very deeply because all I
could think of was the seven day old baby, who was crying
uncontrollably due to hunger. That afternoon I kept asking God
the meaning of this whole incident and kept crying and fell
asleep crying. Suddenly, after about half an hour I was woken up
and taken straight to my computer and made to write this text.
After my physical fingers had finished typing, I read this article
and was amazed at the meaning of life it conveyed. After that
day my whole understanding of our existence has changed. As
Sri Ramana Maharishi once said, ‘The dead are free from
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bondage. Mourning is the chain forged by the mind to bind itself
to the dead,’ all pain and anguish of mine regarding the incident
vanished after this. And God used me to bless the little child for
his new life].
-

Shalini Mehta

PUT ON GOD
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2

Put on God
It is said that M., a son and disciple of Sri Ramakrishna,
lived Ramakrishna after Ramakrishna left his mortal
frame. Many a sadhu-bhakta would go to him to forget the
world and to see how Ramakrishna would walk, how he
would speak and how he would sing. M., in his character
and action, had completely dipped in Ramakrishna. His
every action, every talk, every walk was in Ramakrishna,
none else. In other words, he had put on Ramakrishna.
During a talk with devotees on 14 January 1925, he
says, ‘What do you mean by sannyasa? Only this that the
mind has been surrendered to the Undivided One, God.
The mind has been withdrawn from the trivial things, or
the divided things or the world. To hear, the word
sannyasa seems to be a heavy, very high sounding word.
But its meaning is very simple – only this that one has put
on the Bliss, one has put on God.’
Let us reflect on what M. says. First of all, it is a
common notion that a sannyasi is one who has left his
family, does not get into worldly activities and is living in
a secluded place and usually wears ochre or white clothes.
These are the external symbols of a sannyasi. But as
Ramakrishna says, the first and foremost identification of a
sadhu or a sannyasi or a holy or godly person is that he or
she has renounced the world from his or her mind. This
means even a person staying in a household can be a
sannyasi. And if you see M.’s life, which is like no other
disciple of Ramakrishna, he was a sannyasi in the
household. He was married, went through the postmarriage difficulties to an extent that he went to commit
suicide; he had children, he lived and stayed in the family
throughout his life on the command of his Master and yet
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more than 85% of the sadhus in the Ramakrishna family
were produced by M. through the Gospel he wrote or his
personal contact. Amazing, isn’t it? What was in that man,
that made him so close to Ramakrishna and God? The
answer is: he put on God.
The first point that M. says: Surrendering the mind
to the Undivided One or God. What does it mean? That
God is in the Undivided form in each one of us, in every
thing, living or non-living in this universe. Why we can
not find Him is because we never open our heart to His
Undivided existence. We see all the things around us in a
divided form, things which are different from each other,
things which seem to contradict one another, things the
outer form of which attracts us, and we fail to see inside
them. Inside them is the One Undivided. Thakur has given
us a wonderful practical wisdom: That Undivided One is
the numeral one (1) and the rest all in this world or
worldly activity is a zero. If you put 1 first, then put all the
zeroes, you will have a number of great magnitude (1
million, 1 billion, etc.), but if you put the zeroes first, you
are going to end up with the number of smallest
magnitude. Thus the first characteristic of sannyasa is to
put God first, surrender your mind to Him. This means we
need to only please Him, not our own flesh as well as the
flesh around us. If we are focusing on rituals, or counting
on numbers, if we are focusing on how many people are
attending our spiritual function, what will they think or
talk about us, then we are in no way pleasing God. In-fact
we are pleasing the people (flesh) around us. I remember
Rev. Mataji 1 telling me what Swami Nityatmananda
mandated her to do: 1) do not make me a marketplace (of
TPF

FPT

1 Ishwar Devi Gupta was a disciple of Swami Nityatmananda. She and her
husband Mr. Dharm Pal Gupta and their family served Swami Nityatmananda
for a long period of time from 1958 to 1975. In the later part of his life, Swami
Nityatmananda made their place his home. God used her for more than 40 years
to spread His Word.
TP

PT
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spirituality); 2) do not advertise (your spirituality) 3) Do
not put a signboard (of spirituality). He further said: ‘In
your temple Thakur and you would be there. And you
would keep a patasa 1 as an offering, and pray sincerely to
Him from your heart.’ And in no manner I saw my mentor
crave for the number of people or calling or pleasing
people to come to her. As Thakur said, when a flower
blooms in the forest, it doesn’t have to send invitation to
honey-bees. Meaning if a person realizes God or sincerely
seeks to realize Him only, god-seekers and godly people
come automatically. No need to send them invitation.
Once a lady told Mataji, ‘Your temple is so peaceful but I
do not see many people here.’ She at once replied, ‘If you
wish to see the Lord and get peace, come here. If you wish
to see and meet people, go to some other place.’ She was
in no way a people pleaser. The only one she would please
was the Lord. Therefore surrendering the mind to the Lord
and pleasing Him alone is the first step in putting on God .
TPF

FPT

U

U

Next M. says: such a mind is withdrawn from the
trivial things of the world, the divided things. Once you
start loving Him, Thakur says, all other things drop down
like old leaves. What does it mean? In the world, a person
does so many things to gain name, fame, money, position,
status, etc. All kind of manipulations are done by him in
order to gain such things. But are they important to God?
No. Even while living amidst such things, the mind of a
God-realized soul remains withdrawn from them. Let us
first look at M.’s life. He studied in the best schools of
Calcutta and stood in the top ranks in his exams. He was
an erudite scholar of Calcutta University. He taught in the
best schools and colleges and later owned a flourishing
school in Calcutta. All this intense activity outside, and yet
his mind remained fixed on his Lord, always thinking,
walking and talking God, nothing else. Let us look at one
1
TP

PT

Sugar in the form of a light convex sweet drop

18
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of his great disciples: Swami Nityatmananda. This man left
the comfort and security of a big institution like
Ramakrishna Math and Mission in 1938 to fulfill the call of
God in his life – to spread the word of Ramakrishna as he
had seen through the person of M. He did not know
anyone when he left Calcutta for the north-western India.
He left all his friends, contacts, and acquaintances behind.
Who did he depend on? Only God! And he did not ever
think how he would get the life and works of M.
published? But he kept doing his part: diligently writing
the conversations with M. living in a small room and
doing tapasya in Rishikesh where God gave him
companions who respected him and took care of him. Who
provided that? And then when he fell ill in Hoshiarpur,
who picked him up from the road and took him home and
served him until he got well? It was God. Since he totally
depended on God, none else, God not only took care of
him, but brought him the publisher of M.’s life and
conversations in 1958, a person who would continue his
legacy in a manner much greater and grander than what
he could even imagine when he left Calcutta. Who did
this? God.
Sannyasa is not a play or showbiz, it’s something to
be lived inside every moment. Have you surrendered your
ego to God? Do you know that ‘e’ (self-eulogy) in e-go has
to be dropped to take you to Go-d (who is the common
denominator of everything in this world)? Have you
surrendered your intelligence in favour of God’s
intelligence? Have you stopped thinking that it is God who
sends His people, and you can not gather them by inviting
them? Have you stopped thinking that you can learn from
others, including little children? Have you surrendered
your plans to God, and prayed to Him to give you what
He thinks is the best plan for you? Have you ever called on
God sincerely, not to give things you want, but to thank
him for what he’s given you unconditionally, for His love,
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and for what He has been doing for you, even without
your asking or knowing? Have you ever tried to be a
blessing to someone inspite of feeling hurt? Have you ever
thought of your own shortcomings before pointing fingers
at others? Have you ever thought of blessing some one
else, instead of thinking about yourself all the time? If not,
start today. You will see God working in your life and
pouring love on you, so much that you can’t even imagine
receiving. Putting God first in your doings and depending
solely on Him in your daily life is the second step to put on
God.
U

Let us go back to what M. says next: ‘To hear, the
word sannyasa seems to be a heavy, very high sounding
word.’ It is a fact that most of the people seem to think
about sannyasa as a highly complex religious practice and
a sannyasi as an individual who is different from others in
most respects. The beauty of sannyasa can be seen in
Swami Nityatmananda’s words told to Mataji once when
he was explaining “yoga” to her: ‘Yoga is nothing but
union with God.’ He would join index fingers of both his
hands to symbolically show the union of an individual
with God. ‘And to live this union consistently every day is
called sannyasa.’ How can I do it in my life? By imbibing it
in my character, by putting on God. All the external
symbols of godliness are waste and misleading, if I am not
following this simple principle in my life. My life has to be
my walk with God in every thought and action, not just
the talk.
M. says next: ‘But its meaning is very simple – only
this that one has put on the Bliss, one has put on God.’ Put
on God is the only practice one needs to do if one wants to
go closer to Him. There is no other way. All ways,
processes, procedures and practices are waste if they do
not help one put on God in one’s daily life. This is the
essence of the life of the great.
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First time Mataji met Swami Nityatmananda at the
home of a family friend, Prabhakars, at Tanda Urmur in
1958, he told her (when she got up to ask a question meant
to be answered for her husband): ‘There is no limited
concern in this world.’ It means: Ask your own individual
question. It means each one has to find one’s own way to
unite with God .
U

U

So come, let us put on God, each one of us. Each
one of us has to strive individually to walk in God. We are
children of God and children of Bliss, how can we ever
forget to put on God!
- Vinay Mehta

3

Full Dependence leads to Joy
Sarvadharmän parityajya mäm ekam çaraëam vraja, aham
tvä sarvapäpebhyo mokñayiñyämi mä çucaù - Renounce all
dharmas and take refuge in Me alone. I shall liberate you
from all sins; grieve not - Gita 18:66.
The dictionary meaning of dependence is to rely on
someone, to have trust, to have confidence, to have faith,
to have belief in someone or something. Dependence is a
state of needing something or someone especially in order
to continue existing or operating.
Full dependence leads to joy, what and who are we
talking about here? Full dependence on whom? Full
dependence on God, our Lord, our Creator . The above
verse from the Gita is self explanatory such that God
Himself says to us: renounce all your worldly dependence
and come to Me and I shall liberate you. What is a worldly
person dependent on, in his life? He depends on his bank
account which is dearest to him, without which he thinks
that not one moment can he survive, on his relations
(father, mother, spouse, daughter, son, brother, sister,
friends etc.), on rituals, on his intelligence, on his job, on
his ancestral property or his own property, on his
astrologer or guru-gaddi (one word or one commandment
from the mouth of the guru becomes a gospel for them), on
stones (like topaz, ruby, neelam, moonga etc.) which they
have been told to wear to correct their stars, and the list
goes on. There are few who are dependent on all of the
above items and there are some whose ratio of dependence
on each varies. I was also a worldly person before I
realized God and I was also dependent on relations, stones
etc. When I realized one day that in spite of my
U

U
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dependence on these things my problems in my life
remained the same and no matter what I do, I keep
running around the same circle over and over again
without diversion. I was so very tired of resolving one
issue and immediately getting into the other one and then
some people predicting my future and giving me
solutions, that I wanted to know something that could be
completely fool proof, something that would help me to
deal with the day to day happenings in my life and not just
help me once in a while, and also something that could
give me complete joy and make everyday of my life full of
joy. Because I realized that it is not the bigger issues that
bothered me more but the day to day happenings, the
small nick-knacks which we call ups and downs of every
day. So one day I sat down to sincerely pray, just pray (at
that time it was not specifically meant for God as I didn’t
know much about Him). I prayed that there had to be
some eternal power above everything and above everyone
who is the Ultimate, and let that get revealed to me. How
can a human being called an astrologer predict something
for me when he himself cannot live a decent life devoid of
problems? And then alone I was revealed God and His
Word.
When we talk of full dependence here, what
exactly does it mean? Sri Ramakrishna says ‘Give your
power of attorney to Him.’ A person gives the power of
attorney of his property to only that person in whom he
trusts the most, same way give your life’s power of
attorney to Him. We all have faith in some proportion or
the other for God in us. We all believe in something and
surely when we have major disasters in our lives the first
thing we do is to run to God. But this is not full
dependence. Full dependence means that you have put on
God in your everyday life like we put on clothes, and come
what may, in any circumstance no matter how bad it is, we
have faith in Him and we totally depend on Him. Let me
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explain this more. Sri Ramakrishna says: God takes the
burden of a devotee who is like an incapable child (akñama

bälaka). It means you need to everyday live before God
like a small little child who has to depend for everything
on her parents. We have to become like that in front of
God. In Bible, Jesus says that “Assuredly, I say to you,
whoever does not receive the Kingdom of God as a little
child will by no means enter it” [Luke 18:17].
Why did Sri Ramakrishna take an example of a
small child and not that of an adult, why did Jesus
emphasize only about a small child and not an adult or
even an older child? The reason is till the age of about two
years, the child has no knowledge of right and wrong,
good or bad, for the child what ever is told and projected,
she takes it on face value. At this age the child does not
know what is going on around her. All she knows is that
these two persons (mother and father) who stay with me
are my providers so she does not question them, but just
asks. Whenever she is hungry, food is provided, whenever
she is wet her diapers are changed and thus all her needs
are met and there is full dependence of her on the parents.
That’s the reason a child is forever in joy and some people
also call this time of childhood as life’s golden years. What
ever be the circumstances at home, a child’s needs are met.
Why? It is but natural for her parents to be her providers.
For they love her unconditionally. Same is what God
wants from us. He wants us to be like that small child and
not reason like an adult. He wants that whatever be the
circumstances He puts us in, we should have full faith in
Him. And we need to know only this in our minds that
whatever is happening is for our best interest and
whatever will happen will also be for our best interest
because God is always good and is always in control. But
the moment we say, we have faith in Him, and then say
‘but let me not take out the ring that my astrologer had
U
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asked me to wear, or let me see what my friends or XYZ
think or I rather depend on my bank balance or what I
earn,’ then we are not putting our full dependence on Him.
God dislikes when we carry our back up plans with us,
just in case it does not happen! All of the above are our
backup plans, God does not want 10% or 85% of us, He
wants 100% of us. It also pains Him when we don’t fully
depend on Him. It’s a simple thing like if your child would
not depend on you and rather trusts an outsider more than
you, you’ll definitely be hurt.
Bible in Proverbs 3:5-8 says, Trust in Lord with all
your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; In all
your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your
paths. Do not be wise in your eyes; fear the Lord and
depart from evil. It will be health to your flesh, and
strength to your bones. Since you are not having full
dependence on Him, you are also breading fear in your
mind. And where fear is (no matter for how menial a thing
like food or situation etc.) there is no God. When we give
our problems totally to Him with the belief that He is the
one who will get us through and keep on having good
faith, then He does, because He never lets His children
down.
Bible says in Matthew 11:28-30 – “Come to Me, all
you who labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For My yoke is easy and My burden is light.”
Remember that how much ever a human being may try to
solve the issues in his life he cannot have complete joy
because he neither knows his past, present, nor the future.
Only God knows our past, present and future as He is the
author of it . So all that, we should have in our mind at all
times is that - ‘We know Him who knows everything’ and
depend on Him.
- Shalini Mehta
U
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pU[R Aaï( me< hI AanNd
svRxmaRn! pirTyJy mam! @km! zr[m! ìj, Ahm! Tva svRpape_yae
mae]iy:yaim ma zuc> - Égvdœ gIta 18:66 [sb xmaeR< kae Tyag kr kevl
merI zr[ me< Aa ja, mE< tuMhe< tuMharI ÉUlae< se mui´ Ë<ga, zaek mt kr],
zBdkae; me< Aaïy ka AwR hE - iksI vStu Awva Vyi´ pr Aaiït
haena, ivñSt haena, Éraesa rona, ivñas krna, Aaïy @esI AvSwa hE
ijsme< Apne AiStÅv ke ilye Awva kayR ke ilye iksI vStu ya Vyi´ ivze;
kI AavZykta haetI hE,
pU[R Aaïy pU[R AanNd àdan krta hE, yha< pr hm Kya AaEr
ikskI bat kr rhe hE<? pU[R Aaiït haena hE àÉu pr, $ñr pr, hmare s&jnktaR
pr, gIta ke %prae´ ðaek ka AwR Svt>-Spò hE, Égvan khte< hE< - s<sar
pr Apna sara Aaïy Tyag kr mere pas Aa ja, mE< tuMhe< mui´ Ë<ga, @k
s<sarI Vyi´ Apne jIvn me< iks pr Aaiït haeta hE? vh Apne xn pr, jae
%se Aitiày hE Aaiït hE, ijske ibna vh saecta hE ik vh @k ][ ÉI nhI—
jI payega; Apne sMb<ixyae< pr (ipta, mata, jIvnsawI, puÇI, puÇ, Éa$, bhn,
imÇ #Tyaid pr); rIit irvaˆjae< pr; ApnI buiÏ pr; ApnI naEkrI pr; ApnI
puZtEnI sMpiÄ pr; Apne Jyaeit;I pr ya Apne gué-gÎI pr (gÎI pr AasIn
gué ijske muo se inkla @k zBd hI %ske ilye àÉu ka Aadez bn jata
hE); kImtI pTwrae< pr (puoraj, mUg
< a, nIlm, #Tyaid) jae %ske ¢hae< kae QIk
rone me< shayI khe jate hE<; #Tyaid, yh sUcI b–FtI hI rhegI, k…D laeg @ese
haete hE< jae %prae´ sÉI vStuAae< pr Aaiït haete hE< AaEr k…D ka k…D vStuAae<
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pr km-ˆJyada Aaïy haeta hE, mE< ÉI @k sa<sairk jn wI, àÉu àaiÝ se
phle mE< ÉI Apne sMbiNxyae<, kImtI pTwrae< pr Aaiït wI, @k idn jb muHe
yh baex ÷Aa ik mere #n vStuAae< pr Aaiït rhne pr ÉI, mere sb k…D krne
pr ÉI, mere jIvn kI kiQna$ya< vEse hI bnI rhI— hE< twa mE< @k v&Äakar pr
ibna mu–fe "UmtI ja rhI ø<, mE< #sse pUrI trh wk cukI wI ik mE< @k muiZkl
hl kr ËsrI muiZkl me< p–f jatI ø~ twa k…D s¾n mere Éiv:yt me< Kya haene
vala hE, %ske smaxan oaejte rhe<, mE< janna cahtI wI @k @esI vStu jae
iniít êp se kam kre, jae mere àitidn jIvn me< merI shayta kre na ik kÉI
kÉI, @esa k…D jae muHe pU[R AanNd de twa mere jIvn kae pU[R AanNd se Ér
de,

muHe yh baex ÷Aa ik muHe b–fI b–fI muiZkle< nhI— biLk DaeqI DaeqI

"qna@<, ijNhe< àitidn ka %tar-c–fav kha jata hE, ˆJyada prezan krtI
wI—, #silye @k idn mE< àawRna krne bEQI, kevl àawRna (muHe %n idnae< àÉu ka
#Æa pta n wa, #silye yh àÉu kae àawRna nhI— wI), mEne< àawRna kI ik sb
vStuyae<, Vyi´yae< ke ^pr @k zañt sÄa haenI caihye jae sbse prm hae twa
vh muHe àkaizt hae, kEse @k mnu:y Jyaeit;I mere ilye Éiv:y kwa kr
skta hE, jb vh Apna jIvn muiZklae< ke ibna nhI— VytIt kr skta? tb
hI muHe àÉu ka àkaz àaÝ ÷Aa,
pU[R Aaïy se hm Kya smHte hE<? ïI ramk«:[ khte hE< : àÉu kae
Aam-muOTyarI de dae, ApnI sMpiÄ kI muOTyarI Vyi´ %sI jn kae deta hE
ijsme< %ska Agax ivñas hae, #sI àkar hme< àÉu kae Apne jIvn kI
Aam-muOTyarI denI hE, hmme< se àay> sÉI kae, km ya ˆJyada, $ñr pr
ivñas hE, hm sb iksI na iksI pr ivñas rote hE< twa iníy hI jb kae$
ivpd AatI hE tae hm àwm àÉu kI Aaer hI Éagte hE<, leikn yh pU[R Aaiït
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haena nhI—, pU[R Aaiït haene ka AwR hE ik hmne Apne àitidn ke jIvn me<
$ñr kae #sàkar xar[ kr ilya hE jEse hm Apne kp–fe phnte hE< ; AaEr cahe
hmare jIvn me< iktna ÉI ACDa-bura Kyae< na hae, hm àÉu me< pU[R ivñas rote
÷@ kevl %sI pr Aaiït hE<, Aa#ye, #se k…D ivStar se jane<, ïI ramk«:[
khte hE< ik Égvan A]m balkvt! É´ ka Éar lete hE<, #ska AwR hE ik
hme< Apne dEniNdn jIvn me< àÉu ke sm] @k Daeqe balk kI ÉaiNt rhna hE
jae pU[Rtya Apne ma< bap pr Aaiït hE, hme< àÉu se @esa sMbNx bnana hE,
ba$bl me< yIzu ne kha hE - Éraesa roae, mE< khta ø~ jae kae$ ÉI àÉu ka raJy
àaÝ krega vh Daeqe balk kI ÉaiNt hI àaÝ krega, iksI AaEr trh nhI— àaÝ
kr skega [LyUk - 18:17], ïI ramk«:[ ne Kyae< A]m balk kI bat khI,
yIzu ne Kyae< Daeqe balk kI bat khI, iksI bailg kI nhI—? #ska kar[ hE
ik àay> dae v;R se Daeqe balk kae ACDe-bure, QIk-ˆglt ka }an nhI— haeta
twa %se jae jEsa btaya jata hE, vh %se vEsa hI man leta hE, #s Aayu me<
b½e kae %ske Aaspas Kya cl rha hE, ka pta nhI— haeta, %skae pta haeta
hE tae kevl Apne mata-ipta ka, jae %ske s<Érk hE<, #silye vh àî nhI—
pUDta, biLk kevl ma<gta hE, jb ÉI %se ÉUo lgtI hE, %ska oana tEyar
hE; jb ÉI vh gIla hE, tae %ske kp–fe bdl idye jate hE<, #sàkar %skI
sÉI AavZy´aye< pUrI haetI hE<, vh Apne mata-ipta pr pU[Rtya Aaiït hE,
yhI kar[ hE ik @esa balk svRda AanNd me< hE, AaEr laeg #se jIvn ka
Sv[R yug ÉI khte hE<, "r me< cahe kEsI ÉI piriSwit Kyae< n hae, %skI
AavZy´aye< pUrI haetI hE<, %ske mata-ipta ke ilye yh SvÉaivk hE ik ve
%ske s<Érk hE< Kyae<ik ve %se Pyar krte< hE<, àÉu ke saw ÉI @esa hI hE, vh
hme< Daeqe balk kI ÉaiNt cahta hE, n ik @k bhs krte ÷@ bailg kI
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ÉaiNt, vh cahta hE ik jae kae$ ÉI piriSwtyae< me< vh hme< fale, hm àÉu me<
pU[R ivñas roe< twa hm Apne mn me< kevl yh saece< ik jae k…D ÉI "q rha
hE, hmare ACDe ke ilye hI hE twa jae ÉI Aage "qega hmare ACDe ke ilye hI
haega, Kyae<ik àÉu svRda ACDe hE< twa sb k…D %nke iny<Ç[ me< hE, leikn
jEse hI hm khte hE< ik Égvan me< tae muHe ivñas hE pr mE< Jyaeit;I kI dI ÷$
A<gUQI nhI— %taê<ga, ya mE< Apne sMbNxI-daeStae< se pUDta ø~ ik Kya khte hE<,
ya mera xn Awva AamdnI hI merI shayk hE, #Tyaid, tae hm Apne pUre
ivñas se àÉu pr Aaiït nhI— hae pa rhe, àÉu kae yh ACDa nhI— lgta ik
hm Apne backup plans (yh nhI— haega tae yh shI) àÉu ke saw lekr
cle<, %prae´ sÉI hmare backup plans hE,
< àÉu hmara 10 àitzt Awva
85 àitzt nhI— cahte, ve hmara 100 àitzt, hmara pUra mn, hmara pUra
ùdy, hme< pU[R cahte hE<, hmare pUrI trh Aaiït na haene se àÉu kae ACDa nhI—
lgta, yh vEsa hI hE jEse hmara Apna b½a hm pr ivñas n ro kr kae$
tIsre ka Éraesa kre; hmare mn kae tae Ê>o p÷<cega hI,
ba$bl me< àaEvbRˆj! [nIitvcn] 3: 5-8 me< kha hE - ? àÉu pr pUre ùdy
se ivñas roae; twa ApnI buiÏ ka shara mt lae; Apne sÉI kayaeR< me< àÉu ke
AaÉarI rhae; àÉu tuMhara pw àdzRn kre<ge, ApnI hI Aa<oae< me< tum }anI mt
bnae, àÉu ka sadr Éy roae twa bure kmaeR< se Ër rhae, yh tuMhare zrIr kae
SvSw roega twa tuMharI hifœfyae< kae mˆjbUtI dega,? cU<ik tuMhara àÉu pr pU[R
Aaïy nhI— hE, tae mn me< Éy %TpÚ haega, AaEr jha< Éy (iksI ÉI àkar ka
Daeqe se Daeqa Éy : oane ka, piriSwit ka, xn ka, #Tyaid) hE, vha< àÉu nhI—,
jb hm ApnI smSya@< pU[Rtya àÉu kae de dete hE< #s ivñas ke saw ik vhI
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hme< par %tarega twa hm àÉu pr †–F ivñas roe rote hE<, tÉI àÉu kayR krte<
hE,< Kyae<ik ve Apne b½ae< kae kÉI nhI— Dae–fte,
ba$bl me< [mEWyU - 11:28-30] kha hE - ? he sb pirïm krne valae
AaEr baeH se dbe ÷@ laegae, mere pas AaAae; mE< tuMhe< ivïam Ë<ga, mera juAa 1
TPF

FPT

Apne ^pr %Qa lae; AaEr muHse se sIoae; Kyae<ik mE< ivnè ø~ AaEr mn me< dIn
ø~; tum Apne mn me< ivñas paAaege, Kyae<ik mera juAa shj AaEr mera baeH
hLka hE,? yad roe< ik mnu:y muiZklae< kae hl krne kI ijtnI ÉI kaeizz kr
le, %se pU[Rtya AanNd nhI— iml skta Kyae<ik %se Apna ÉUt, Éiv:yt! twa
vtRman nhI— pta, kevl àÉu kae hI hmara ÉUt, Éiv:yt! twa vtRman pta hE
Kyae<ik vhI #nke rciyta hE<, #sIilye hmare ùdy-mn me< svRda yhI Éav
rhna caihye - hm %se jante hE< jae sb k…D janta hE, twa %s pr pU[Rtya
U

U

Aaiït hae kr rhe<,
- ÉavawR : ivny mehta

1
TP

PT

bElga–fI ya hl ke Aage kI lk–fI jae pzuAae< ke k<xe pr roI jatI hE,
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Importance of the Word
How should a sadhaka 1 view the worldly life? The clue is
given in the Gita 4:24 as follows:
TPF

FPT

Brahma arpaëam brahma haviù brahma agnau brahmaëä
hutam, brahma eva tena gantavyam brahma karma
samädhinä
Brahma Brahman arpaëam the oblation brahma
Brahman haviù the clarified butter brahma agnau in the
fire of Brahman brahmaëä by Brahman hutam is offered
brahma Brahman eva only tena by Him gantavyam shall
be reached brahma karma samädhinä by the man who is
absorbed in action which is Brahman
The oblation is Brahman, the clarified butter is
Brahman, offered by Brahman in the fire of Brahman; unto
Brahman verily he goes who cognizes Brahman alone in
his action.
He who holds himself the agent to the performance
of sacrifice cherishes the feeling of distinction between
himself, the Deity to be propitiated, the things offered, the
medium of the fire and so on. But he who takes to jnanayajna, the process of enlightenment, views all these as
Brahman, the Thing-in-Itself.
Consuming the daily food regularly is obligatory
on all including the enlightened; but the latter convert
eating itself into jnana-yajna. The food, the eater of it, the
digestion - all these are mere modifications of Brahman
even as the waves are of the sea. The one established in
brahmävasthä, in this wise state attains Brahman.
TP

1

PT

One who sincerely seeks God
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The above verse has been taken from the Bhagvad Gita as
translated in English by Swami Chidbhavananda. The
commentary thereafter is also by Swami Chidbhavananda. I
would like to share the importance of this shloka in our everyday
life that I realized after I read it. I used to see my husband recite
this shloka every time we would eat at home or outside, before we
partook anything. One day I asked him its meaning and which
scripture it belonged to. He told me the essence of the shloka and
said that this was from the Bhagvad Gita. We then searched the
verse and after reading the full meaning realized its true
importance in the sense that it is God who has become all things.
And thereafter I also started reciting it on every occasion
including even when I cook and serve food. I think it is very
important for us to know the sure and definite meaning of the
verse, whenever we recite or read from any scripture, be it Gita,
Kathamrita, Guru Granth Sahib, or Bible. Many a times we
recite mechanically without knowing a verse’s meaning. The
reason is our mind does not grasp or understand the true
importance of the verse until we know its meaning. When we
know the meaning and then speak out that verse, our mind
registers it in the sub-conscious or in other words it is able to
place it deep in our heart. And we began to see the verse
happening in our daily life . This verse also inspired me to read
the Bhagvad Gita thereafter.
U
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Letters
1
This letter by Swami Nityamananda to Mataji 1 , was often
quoted by her, during mentoring of the bhaktas. At times our
circumstances make us feel that God is punishing us. However,
these trials, as Swamiji says in this letter, are necessary to raise
our mind’s level and to bring us closer to God. And God puts us
through them only to the extent we can bear, since He is all good
and all caring all the time.
Om
Swami Nityatmananda,
C/o Sri. K. J. Khosla,
516 R Model Town, Jullundur
14-January-1960
TPF

FPT

My dear Guptaji,
Many thanks for your kind postcard. I learned from Mr. S.
S. Khosla all about Mannoji. Today my host Mr. K.J.
Khosla will see you all. These trials are very hard indeed
but we have no other alternative but to submit to Him, our
Eternal Father-Mother. All for good, let us try to
understand this by His grace. Love & blessings to your
good self . . .
Affectionately,
Nityatmananda
Very dear Mannoji,
When Mother punishes us it is all for our good. Because
She is all good. But we can’t understand it at once. We
humbly pray to Her, may She give us strength to forbear
this trial. Surely, this will lift your mind to majestic
heights, to God’s Blessed Feet.
1 Mrs. Ishwar Devi Gupta. People addressed her differently as Mataji, Didiji,
Mummy, Mannoji, etc.

TP
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I pray to God every moment for your speedy
recovery. I remember you always. May God make you
alright very soon. My heartfelt love and blessings to you
dear Mannoji.
Yours ever in the Lord,
Nityatmananda
2
In the letter below, Swami Nityatmananda presents the state of
two of his devotees: he is disturbed with the first at his
indisciplined attitude whereas he’s happy with the second one on
learning that he wants to dedicate his remaining life to God’s
work. Expounding this he says, God gets his work done only
through toys. A toy here means one who has surrendered his
whole self to God and is available for God’s calling and whatever
work God calls him or her to do. We need to see through
ourselves: are we ready for God’s calling or are we clinging to
our ego and its little world?
Om Sri Sri Ramakrishna Sharnam
Swami Nityatmananda,
Tulsi Math, Rishikesh P.O.
30-March-1970, 1.45 p.m.
My dear Mummy 1 ,
TPF

FPT

Thakur bless you and all. Three hours earlier I have
written a card to Guptaji – expressing my agony at Z for
his unconscious foolish action.
1

Swamiji used to address Mrs. Ishwar Devi Gupta as Mummy in later part of
his life, after Thakur and Ma (whom he depended solely on) showed him in 1964
that Thakur had chosen her for publishing God’s Word and the Holy Mother had
chosen her for his physical well-being. In the first letter, Swamiji is addressing
her as Mannoji, based on her nick name Manno. In the second letter, 10 years
later, he’s addressing her as Mummy. We can easily understand thus, the state of
Swamiji’s mind: a child talking to his mother, who represents Thakur-Ma to him
in this world. Through this action he shows us that in God’s world there is no
relevance of age, gender, education, talent, riches, occupation (sannyasi or householder) etc. What matters is how much you love Him and how you live Him each
moment, each day.
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Now at 1 p.m. Ardhendu’s letter tells me: Suresh
Babu’s only occupation in life henceforth will be Sri Ma
Darshan.
I am sending the letter (in Bengali) itself. After
reading it, you may send it to me or retain it with yourself
if you like. I am translating the most important portion (3 rd
para):
P

P

“Sri Ma Darshan’s work has begun by his (Suresh
Babu’s) wishes. Because, as he says, to pass his time at
present and to keep him engaged, no other work does he
have at present, greater than Sri Ma Darshan’s work. The
remaining days of his life, he will not attend to the worldly
work. He will spend the remaining days of his life in doing
Thakur’s, Swamiji’s work and his Gurudeva’s works of
printing and publishing.”
The other portions (of the letter) you read and
translate for Guptaji. Thakur engaged you in His work at
your death bed. So also he has engaged Suresh Babu in His
work at his death bed.
So let us believe that Sri Ma Darshan is Thakur’s
work He will get it done by me, you, Suresh Babu and
Guptaji, even against all our protests and unwillingness.
So He has made you a “toy” in his hands. And only
toys can work for God – not pundits or heroes.
Your depression will go away. After illness such
depression is natural to all people. Poor Z thinks that the
Trust has no home of its own. So I shall procure this land
for the Trust’s home.
I have written to him: at Hoshiarpur, Sardarji at
least half a dozen times wanted to give land for ashram,
but I refused. Even at Banur I can have plenty of land, but I
will not.
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By accepting suitable and profitable gifts we will
entangle the Trust with small land or property.
Ramakrishna Mission does not accept land or property
conditionally. They say, we must have the power to sell.
And they have sold many properties and utilized money
for the good of people.
Our entire energy must be engaged in getting
1.

the Bengali books printed, and

2.

then English and the Hindi Books.

Chandigarh will be the headquarters for the next
ten years or more. Even if the Morni Hills project
materializes, we can shift there soon.
That land is outside his Tehsil and town, in a
village. Z wants that, but should we entangle the Trust for
that? He can make a Prakashan Sabha and take the land in
that name.
Both you and Guptaji may write to Z to desist from
that effort i.e. he must not accept land in the name of the
Trust. Why the sacred Trust should be dragged in favour
of personal whims?
If we want anything we may consult (each other).
Afterwards we can do with the approval of members,
seniors and superiors. In any case if I am called a guru,
bhaktas should obey me in matters spiritual. In their
private activities, they may hear and obey or not!
Anyway good news Suresh Babu made to publish
Sri Ma Darshan. Blessings to you, Guptaji, Guddi . . .
Affectionately,
Swamiji

***

7

God does not come
Where shame, hatred and fear exist
‘Shame, hatred and fear do not let one attain Him’, said Sri
Ramakrishna. The same is echoed in Sri Guru Granth Sahib in
the first verse itself: One Universal Creator God. The Name
is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred,
Image of the Undying, beyond birth, Self-existent [Japu,
1:1].
Shame - The dictionary meaning of shame is bad feeling,
an uncomfortable feeling or of being ashamed of your own
or someone else’s behavior, or to cause (something) by
comparison to seem not to be of high standard.
Sri Ramakrishna impressed upon three things as
said above, that keep you away from loving God. Shame is
one of them. There are many things that people feel
shameful about in their lives. Some people feel shameful to
take God’s name in front of their friends who are cool
dudes; some people, mostly men, feel shameful to do basic
household chores because of their male ego (‘what would
people think of me if they see me doing it’) and most of the
time we don’t even know who they are and surprisingly
we’ll find that these people actually hold no importance in
our lives. I have also seen women who feel shameful of
holding their own child, and feel proud to have a maid
carry her; some people feel shameful of their parents
because they are not too educated or moneyed or because
of their particular habits; some parents feel shameful of
their children because their children did something that
was not acceptable to the people around; some people are
shameful of themselves because of their past actions, and
they keep on carrying that shame in their life; some are
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shameful of how they look, or sometimes even of their
simplicity or honesty. The list can go on.
Most of us speak all kinds of things in public, about
politics, about fashion, about economy, about government,
about whose neighbor said and did what. But how many
of us intend to talk about God in public, speak about our
experiences of going to a spiritual place or how soothing a
spiritual experience is? This is missing in most of the
people. Why? Because people feel shameful to speak about
God, they feel they will not be thought of someone who is
up to date (cool) or of high standard and people will find
them boring. Sri Ramakrishna, while mentoring his
disciples, says to the Doctor (Dr. Mahendra Lal Sarkar),
“That I am a big man and I dance uttering ‘Hari Hari.’ When
big people hear of it, what will they think of me? It would be a
shame if they were to say, ‘I say brother, the Doctor was dancing
uttering ‘Hari, Hari’, please give up such an idea.” Shame
leads one to become a people pleaser, and who ever is a
people pleaser can never become a God pleaser.
Another most prominent notion in people is that
they feel spirituality or believing in God is older
generation’s hobby, people who have lived much of their
lives and have nothing much to do, and therefore to vile
away time they now need to spend time with God. This is
absolutely erroneous, because at any time in our lives if we
put God first and rest of the worldly work next, we begin
to enjoy life with everlasting peace from that very moment.
If we feel shameful to put Him in our lives and do our
actions only to impress others we are only adding zeroes
in our spiritual account, the only account we carry when
we die. Here I would like to share something interesting
with you. Once I was surfing the internet and happened to
receive a mail from one of my old acquaintances. She
asked me what I was doing. When I told her that I was
trying to go deep in my walk with God and also had
friends who were getting healed through me by the Word
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of God, she was amazed and said ‘but you are too young
for all this, and right now you’ve so much to do in your
life.’ We need to shed this mentality of shame in talking
about God and doing God’s work.
Hatred - The dictionary meaning of hatred is a strong
feeling of dislike or discontentment towards someone or
something.
Why has Thakur pin-pointed hatred? The sole
reason for this is that, God is love and love alone. God
understands no language but love. He is all love and that
is what He gives us and the same He wants from His
children (that is what we are). Hatred is utterly disliked by
God and it pains Him when He sees His children in
hatred. Let me quote you an example here. Suppose
someone starts hating your child for some reason known
to that person, would you like to entertain that person in
your life? No, in fact you’ll not even feel like looking at his
face. Likewise we all are children of God whom He loves
equally, then how do you think does God feel when we
show hatred or discontentment towards someone? Some
people get so vengeful in hatred that they forget who they
are and ultimately bring shame on themselves. Even if
some one has wronged you, forgive that person and bless
him or her, for you are no one to judge and He alone is
your vindicator. Hatred does not harm the person you hate
but produces negative feelings in your own self which are
very harmful to you and leads to emotional and physical
problems. So ultimately it is not the person whom you hate
gets affected but you yourself. Therefore rightly has
Thakur asked to hate none but love everyone.
Fear - The dictionary meaning of fear is an unpleasant
emotion or thought that you have when you are frightened
or worried by something dangerous, painful, unpleasant
or bad that is happening or might happen.
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Where fear is God is missing. This is my personal
testimony, that fear of anything, literally anything, can
never let God come in your life. The simple reason for this
is that if you have slightest of fear, you are not trusting
God to the fullest and you’ve not surrendered yourself
completely to Him. People, who live under fear, small or
big, are also surrounded by problems all the time, because
then they take their daily happenings as their destiny.
There are different kinds of fears people have: fear of
losing money, fear of losing job, fear of not growing
professionally, fear of washing clothes on a Thursday, fear
of a haircut or a shave on Tuesday, fear of eating particular
eatables and the list is endless. When you live in fear of
any kind you are either living in the past or your future.
What about your present, your now? God is always
“now”, right here, right now, this is the only truth. We
never say God was there or will be there, we always
address God in the present tense that He is here.
One day I was talking to some acquaintances of
mine and I happened to speak to them about this topic,
immediately the reaction was: ‘Well it’s not possible to be
free from fear; you always have a little bit remaining.’ I
said, ‘With God all things are possible.’ Once you
surrender to Him in totality He will then take care of all
your issues. If you keep faith in Him and anytime you feel
fearful of something, say ‘God is in control’ . See how the
fear vanishes. Then people also bind themselves with
unnecessary rituals which are actually all man-made but
they somehow connect it to God’s will and start living a
fearful life. God is the simplest, most uncomplicated and
most beautiful Being. Remember, any ritual that is not
enhancing personal growth and is instead adding fear to
the life of a person or a family has not been prescribed by
God. Most of the time people get bound by so many of
their self-made rituals, that they make their own life, as
well the life of people around them miserable and full of
U

U
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fear. I myself at one time did not wash my hair on
Thursdays and soon realized that it was absolutely dumb.
Many of the people I see around me are still tied down by
the age old rituals. There is a family who believes in a
particular ritual, because of which the position of the stars
does not allow a father to see the face of his new born child
for 30 or 40 days, in a particular constellation. You got to
believe in the Creator who made these stars; you got to
depend on Him rather than stones or stars. Don’t you
think, even the rituals like dowry, or heavy booty by the
girl’s family on the birth of a son, or making the eunuchs
dance on the occasion of son’s birth and marriage, are
man-made rituals. What we actually do with these kinds of
rituals is, we tie ourselves down in shackles of pleasing
people and our flesh, and restrict our growth. We live in
fear thinking if we don’t do such and such thing it will get
bad luck, so on and so forth. This does not impress God in
any way. God wants us to live a blissful life which is free
of tension and pressures. He wants all His children to be
happy like we want our own children to be happy all the
time. I am yet to see one family who follows these rituals
and is free from problems in life, or is a happy peaceful
family. But one thing is sure: once you depend on Him
rather than rituals you will not fear problems in your life
since you follow the life planned by Him. For God each
day is the same that went by or the one that is about to
come, every moment is auspicious, because it is His. He is
the time, He is the day, He is the night, and He is every
breath that you take.
Rightly we need to put Him first in our life,
shedding our shame, hatred and fear.
- Shalini Mehta
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God teaches us everyday
Recently God made me go through three situations which
were quite a learning experience for me. Therefore I would
like to share them with all. These situations reflect
common thinking and provoked me to think about where I
was in my journey with God. There are lessons for me
here, after I have started enjoying and understanding God,
His ways and the people whom He has created.
In the first instance, we had gone to the market to
buy some household items in Sector 19 Chandigarh, when
we happened to see few representatives from the Brahma
Kumaris Organization, who had displayed big charts on a
number of stands and were distributing pamphlets to
people. They were describing how to live in this world and
some details about the theory of Hindu religion, way of
life and God in a crisp manner. They were inviting people
to join their seven day training camp to learn those
principles. I found their effort very encouraging because
for the first time I saw someone coming forward in public,
in a market place, to explain about God openly. Being a
student of God, I wanted to know what they were saying
about God and what ways they subscribed to. The most
important thing conveyed was that one should know the
self (Who we are) first and then try to know God, because
only then one can reach Him. Secondly their last poster
portrayed a family who is under burden and bickering all
the time but when they start putting God first in all their
activities they turn into a happy family. I learnt the
following from the whole experience:
1. One needs to know the self first and then can one reach
God. At that moment God made me realize that I had
also followed the same path as I had been practicing
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mind control for six years and later came into the fold
of God last year summer. Why is this necessary? The
reason is when you know your own self, you come to
observe yourself, your mind and then you are able to
gradually learn who you are in God, by His grace.
Once someone remarked that God punishes people
who do wrong. I told her that I realize God is all good
and always positive. He is all Love and forgiving, no
matter how grave a mistake we might make. It is we
who punish ourselves. It is our mind who punishes us
for the deeds we perform, good or bad, since it returns
us those very patterns and ways we think and act
about. Truth is that, our thoughts make our words, our
words make our attitude, our attitude makes our
character and ultimately it’s our character which
makes our destiny. And the ultimate destiny of
everyone’s life is God alone and not the material things
we attach ourselves to.
2. The poster which displayed remembering God first
before every work in our daily life could have been put
prior to the religious theory posters. As Thakur said,
the time is less in this age. One really needs to know
quickly in a simple and straightforward manner as to
how God can be lived and be helpful in our daily life,
rather than getting strained by the jargon of scriptures.
Today people do not want to know God through
theory since they do not have that much patience. The
use of big heavy words used by present day “spiritual”
leaders, go above everyone’s head instead of helping
and going deeper inside. What an ordinary person,
burdened with the daily chores of life, wants to know
is how God can help him and how can he live Him in
everyday life.
3. We need to bring a simpler understanding of God in
our shrines, be it a Gurudwara, a Temple, a Mosque, or
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Church in a manner as simple as to quickly make a
mind fall in love with Him. In fact, the motto of our
Foundation is to Put on God in our lives rather than
think that God is some super natural power available
only to a selected few. We need to practice that God is
our own, and is available to everyone who wants Him
sincerely. Listen to what Thakur said: He is our own.
We just have to love Him.
4. I found that the word meditation confuses people
nowadays since so many practices of meditation have
floated around and one feels at loss when putting it
into practice. Meditation is not about sitting in a
particular posture with eyes closed and trying to see
something in yourself or breathing in and out trying
your level best to relax. Meditation is nothing but
thinking about something all day long. And instead of
thinking on the problems of life, if we think all day
long on His word and character, it is meditation.
Thakur has given a wonderful example for this. He
says when you have a boil on your back, all the time
you keep thinking about its pain while doing your
work or even while taking rest. Thinking about God in
the same manner while you do every activity is
nothing but meditation.
U

U

In the second instance, recently I visited one of my
friend’s home and during conversation about God with
her mother-in-law, she happened to put across a very
significant question to me that - What do you mean by
‘God realized’? She is the first person to ask me such a
question. I have always felt that God realization is more to
be felt than to be explained in words. Its something like
you have one kind of feeling when you construct your
house and totally another when you start staying in that
house. In the simplest way, being God realized is to put on
God, when God becomes a part and parcel of your life:
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when you only talk and think God, when you start to live
Him in your daily life and no matter whatever grave
circumstances you are faced in your life your faith in Him
does not move even one bit. As Sri Krishna says in the Gita
[6:22] - yam labdhvä ca aparam läbham manyate na adhikam
tataù, yasmin sthitaù na duùkhena guruëä api vicälyate - And
having gained which he thinks there is no greater gain
than that, wherein established he is not shaken even by the
heaviest affliction. This verse from the Gita shows what a
God realized person is. Guru Granth Sahib also elucidates
character of such a person: That person, who in the midst
of pain, does not feel pain, who is not affected by pleasure,
affection or fear, and who looks alike upon gold and dust;
Who is not swayed by either slander or praise, nor affected
by greed, attachment or pride; who remains unaffected by
joy and sorrow, honor and dishonor; who renounces all
hopes and desires and remains desire-less in the world;
who is not touched by sexual desire or anger - within his
heart, God dwells. That man, blessed by Guru's Grace,
understands this way. O Nanak, he merges with the Lord
of the Universe, like water with water (Raag Soratha,
Ninth Mehla, 633: 1574-1580). It gave me immense
satisfaction to share God’s word with her.
In the third instance, I visited a book shop which
keeps Christian literature. I happened to strike a
conversation with the lady on the counter about God. She
was later joined by her colleague. One of the ladies was
born in a Hindu family and the other one in a Sikh family
and both had accepted the belief in Christian way of life.
The moment I spoke to the first one, she said according to
Bible only Jesus is the way to reach God. Initially I was
taken aback by what she said, because whatever I have
loved and lived God till now, it has been not through
Jesus. I think for each person God has a unique plan. The
ladies out there asked my name and said they would pray
for me to God to give me a deeper revelation on this. I
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firmly believe in what Thakur said that religion is just a
way to reach God and He has created various ways to
reach Him. And both these ladies stuck to their argument
(or rather belief) and they were referring to the verse in the
Bible where Jesus says to his disciples in John 14:6 that “I
am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the
Father except through me.” If you read the verse in the
context of the Chapter it is written that, Jesus tells Philip to
believe in him and the Father God who is in him. And at
that time and place for those people there was nobody
(present in the physical sense) except Jesus to show them
the path to God. Therefore what’s written in Bible is
correct, but our understanding gets skewed because of our
attitude.
The point I am trying to put here is that God has
always sent (and will keep sending) his special Sons to
spread His word for different kind of people living at
different places in different times according to their needs,
to raise them from the animalistic level to Godliness. All
prophets like Sri Ramakrishna, Jesus, Chaitanya Deva,
Guru Nanak Dev, and Buddha are God’s Sons. It’s good to
keep a strong faith of yours in a particular path, that’s
good Thakur says so, but to say that it is ‘the only’ way is
staunchness and rigidity. You are not helping yourself by
saying so. You are keeping yourself away from God,
because God is beyond limits of human thinking. And
people who really seek and love Him want to know from
every place and person possible about Him alone, rather
than proving that only their faith is right. When you
realize God, a great deal of humility comes in you where
you do not sit and argue about ‘the paths’ but just enjoy
the bliss of His presence and His word, from whichever
path may it come. And therefore one must be very sure to
know and understand what you read from the scriptures,
and if you don’t understand, pray to God and He will
reveal to you the exact meaning of His Word. The second
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thing what one of ladies said was: ‘only through
Christianity have I been forgiven for my sins.’ To me God
is ever-forgiving no matter what path we chose to reach
Him. It is our mind which needs to believe that ‘I am
forgiven’. As Sri Ramakrishna said, “Both bondage and
freedom are in the minds of men. ‘I am a liberated soul; I
am the child of God; none can bind me’ – if one assumes
this attitude with firm conviction one becomes liberated. If
a man bitten by a venomous snake strongly suggests to
himself that there is no poison, he falls no prey to the bite.”
- Shalini Mehta

